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Please see the back of the card for clues.
Text photos from these San Diego landmarks and experiences to Caitlin Puffenberger,
LCLD Communications Coordinator, at (540) 419-5639. Use discretion, as they may be included in
the Third Meeting slideshow during the closing session.
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D1. A “well built and sturdy” two-story, square-sided, shingle-roofed barn that once stabled
horses and housed stagecoaches.
D2. A lively and colorful entry into the Old Town community, the shops at Bazaar del Mundo
feature a vast selection of treasures and specialty items from around the world.
D3. After some window shopping at the adjacent outdoor mall, grab a cup of joe and peoplewatch at this newly-renovated urban oasis.
D4. Architecturally magnificent, this downtown ballpark is home to the San Diego Padres.
(Free; guided daily tours $15/adult)
D5. Built nearly 30 years ago, The Gaslamp Quarter Archway was a symbolic declaration that
the City of San Diego was committed to continuing the redevelopment of Downtown.
I1. Constructed in 1850, this ghostly house remains the oldest structure in the Gaslamp Quarter.
($5 Admission & self-guided tour)
I2. Get your hands on delicious tortillas, available fresh and straight off the griddle on San
Diego Avenue. ($2-$3)
I3. Head to Seaport Village to explore charming shops, unique eateries, and diverse outdoor
entertainers. Remember to tip if you take pictures.
I4. Houses one of the world’s largest outdoor pipe organs.
I5. It is notable among the world’s great bridges for the number and size of its concrete towers.
E1. Locals call it the “kissing statue.”
E2. Mint condition aircraft in a mint condition museum. ($19.50 Admission)
E3. Free space!
E4. One of the best places in the Gaslamp to catch musicians playing your favorite songs live.
E5. Pay tribute to the San Diego icon fondly known as “Mr. Padre,” just beyond the outfield
wall of Petco Park.
G1. Gaslamp’s oldest bar! Famed lawman and San Diego legend, Wyatt Earp, was an early
patron who used to come here to gamble and drink. (Most drinks under $10)
G2. Ride this horse-drawn chariot round and round. ($3 per ride)
G3. Satisfy your sweet tooth with a free chocolate square sample.
G4. Serving San Diego’s East Village and surrounding areas, this is the oldest operating fire
station in the city.
G5. Stop by Bub’s at the Ballpark for happy hour, a local favorite for tots and beer! (Happy
Hour, M-F, 3-6 pm, half-off tots, about $7)
O1. Take in the view and a “timeless” cocktail such as the “1980” cosmopolitan at this rooftop
restaurant. (Cocktails $11-$15)
O2. The fountain, built in 1972, serves as a tribute to park protector Bea Evenson who worked
to protect the park’s architectural treasures.
O3. The legendary hero of Spain is mounted on his horse, proudly holding a spear and shield.
O4. Thirty-seven artist studios/galleries hosting daily art demonstrations featuring contemporary fine arts and crafts directly from San Diego County’s largest community of artists.
O5. This garden displays approximately 1,600 roses and more than 130 varieties on a threeacre site full of fragrance, color, and beauty.						
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D1. With yummy, inexpensive options around every corner, find out why San Diegans think
every day should be Taco Tuesday. ($5)
D2. Visit the house that was built where a graveyard once was. ($8 Daytime Admission; $13
Evening Admission)
D3. Try a Margarita! Café Coyote’s certified “Tequila House” has over 120 tequila options.
($9-$16)
D4. This garden displays approximately 1,600 roses and more than 130 varieties on a threeacre site full of fragrance, color, and beauty.
D5. Thirty-seven artist studios/galleries hosting daily art demonstrations featuring contemporary fine arts and crafts directly from San Diego County’s largest community of artists.
I1. The legendary hero of Spain is mounted on his horse, proudly holding a spear and shield.
I2. The fountain, built in 1972, serves as a tribute to park protector Bea Evenson who worked
to protect the park’s architectural treasures.
I3. The 366,673 square-foot, nine-story, Central Library features more than a million books,
an outdoor garden/courtyard, a domed reading room, and more!
I4. Take in the view and a “timeless” cocktail such as the “1980” cosmopolitan at this rooftop
restaurant. (Cocktails $11-$15)
I5. Stop by Bub’s at the Ballpark for happy hour, a local favorite for tots and beer! (Happy Hour,
M-F, 3-6 pm, half-off tots, about $7)
E1. Step aboard the world’s oldest active sailing ship. ($16 Admission)
E2. Satisfy your sweet tooth with a free chocolate square sample.
E3. Free space!
E4. Ride this horse-drawn chariot round and round. ($3 per ride)
E5. Gaslamp’s oldest bar! Famed lawman and San Diego legend, Wyatt Earp, was an early
patron who used to come here to gamble and drink. (Most drinks under $10)
G1. Pay tribute to the San Diego icon fondly known as “Mr. Padre,” just beyond the outfield
wall of Petco Park.
G2. One of the best places in the Gaslamp to catch musicians playing your favorite songs live.
G3. Locals call it the “kissing statue.”
G4. It is notable among the world’s great bridges for the number and size of its concrete towers.
G5. Houses one of the world’s largest outdoor pipe organs.
O1. Head to Seaport Village to explore charming shops, unique eateries, and diverse outdoor
entertainers. Remember to tip if you take pictures.
O2. Get your hands on delicious tortillas, available fresh and straight off the griddle on San
Diego Avenue. ($2-$3)
O3. Constructed in 1850, this ghostly house remains the oldest structure in the Gaslamp Quarter.
($5 Admission & self-guided tour)
O4. Built nearly 30 years ago, The Gaslamp Quarter Archway was a symbolic declaration
that the City of San Diego was committed to continuing the redevelopment of Downtown.
O5. Architecturally magnificent, this downtown ballpark is home to the San Diego Padres.
(Free; guided daily tours $15/adult)						
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D1. Try a Margarita! Café Coyote’s certified “Tequila House” has over 120 tequila options. ($9-$16)
D2. Visit the house that was built where a graveyard once was. ($8 Daytime Admission; $13
Evening Admission)
D3. With yummy inexpensive options around every corner, find out why San Diegans think
every day should be Taco Tuesday. ($5)
D4. A “well built and sturdy” two-story, square-sided, shingle-roofed barn that once stabled
horses and housed stagecoaches.
D5. A lively and colorful entry into the Old Town community, the shops at Bazaar del Mundo
feature a vast selection of treasures and specialty items from around the world.
I1. After some window shopping at the adjacent outdoor mall, grab a cup of joe and peoplewatch at this newly-renovated urban oasis.
I2. Architecturally magnificent, this downtown ballpark is home to the San Diego Padres.
(Free; guided daily tours $15/adult)
I3. Built nearly 30 years ago, The Gaslamp Quarter Archway was a symbolic declaration that
the City of San Diego was committed to continuing the redevelopment of Downtown.
I4. Constructed in 1850, this ghostly house remains the oldest structure in the Gaslamp
Quarter. ($5 Admission & self-guided tour)
I5. Get your hands on delicious tortillas, available fresh and straight off the griddle on San
Diego Avenue. ($2-$3)
E1. Houses one of the world’s largest outdoor pipe organs.
E2. It is notable among the world’s great bridges for the number and size of its concrete towers.
E3. Free space!
E4. Locals call it the “kissing statue.”
E5. One of the best places in the Gaslamp to catch musicians playing your favorite songs live.
G1. Pay tribute to the San Diego icon fondly known as “Mr. Padre,” just beyond the outfield
wall of Petco Park.
G2. Gaslamp’s oldest bar! Famed lawman and San Diego legend, Wyatt Earp, was an early
patron who used to come here to gamble and drink. (Most drinks under $10)
G3. Ride this horse-drawn chariot round and round. ($3 per ride)
G4. Satisfy your sweet tooth with a free chocolate square sample.
G5. Serving San Diego’s East Village and surrounding areas, this is the oldest operating fire
station in the city.
O1. She weighs almost 70,000 tons, is 1,001 ft. long, and 20 stories tall. She was the longest
serving aircraft carrier in the U.S. Navy. ($20 Admission)
O2. Stop by Bub’s at the Ballpark for happy hour, a local favorite for tots and beer! (Happy
Hour, M-F, 3-6 pm, half-off tots, about $7)
O3. Take in the view and a “timeless” cocktail such as the “1980” cosmopolitan at this rooftop
restaurant. (Cocktails $11-$15)
O4. The 366,673 square-foot, nine-story, Central Library features more than a million books,
an outdoor garden/courtyard, a domed reading room, and more!
O5. The fountain, built in 1972, serves as a tribute to park protector Bea Evenson who worked
to protect the park’s architectural treasures.						
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D1. Architecturally magnificent, this downtown ballpark is home to the San Diego Padres.
(Free; guided daily tours $15/adult)
D2. Take in the view and a “timeless” cocktail such as the “1980” cosmopolitan at this rooftop
restaurant. (Cocktails $11-$15)
D3. One of the best places in the Gaslamp to catch musicians playing your favorite songs live.
D4. Satisfy your sweet tooth with a free chocolate square sample.
D5. It is notable among the world’s great bridges for the number and size of its concrete towers.
I1. Head to Seaport Village to explore charming shops, unique eateries, and diverse outdoor
entertainers. Remember to tip if you take pictures.
I2. Step aboard the world’s oldest active sailing ship. ($16 Admission)
I3. Thirty-seven artist studios/galleries hosting daily art demonstrations featuring contemporary fine arts and crafts directly from San Diego County’s largest community of artists.
I4. The fountain, built in 1972, serves as a tribute to park protector Bea Evenson who worked
to protect the park’s architectural treasures.
I5. Visit the house that was built where a graveyard once was. ($8 Daytime Admission; $13
Evening Admission)
E1. With yummy, inexpensive options around every corner, find out why San Diegans think
every day should be Taco Tuesday. ($5)
E2. Constructed in 1850, this ghostly house remains the oldest structure in the Gaslamp
Quarter. ($5 Admission & self-guided tour)
E3. Free space!
E4. Built nearly 30 years ago, The Gaslamp Quarter Archway was a symbolic declaration that
the City of San Diego was committed to continuing the redevelopment of Downtown.
E5. After some window shopping at the adjacent outdoor mall, grab a cup of joe and peoplewatch at this newly-renovated urban oasis.
G1. Stop by Bub’s at the Ballpark for happy hour, a local favorite for tots and beer! (Happy
Hour, M-F, 3-6 pm, half-off tots, about $7)
G2. Locals call it the “kissing statue.”
G3. Ride this horse-drawn chariot round and round. ($3 per ride)
G4. The legendary hero of Spain is mounted on his horse, proudly holding a spear and shield.
G5. This garden displays approximately 1,600 roses and more than 130 varieties on a threeacre site full of fragrance, color, and beauty.
O1. Houses one of the world’s largest outdoor pipe organs.
O2. Get your hands on delicious tortillas, available fresh and straight off the griddle on San
Diego Avenue. ($2-$3)
O3. Try a Margarita! Café Coyote’s certified “Tequila House” has over 120 tequila options. ($9$16)
O4. A “well built and sturdy” two-story, square-sided, shingle-roofed barn that once stabled
horses and housed stagecoaches.
O5. A lively and colorful entry into the Old Town community, the shops at Bazaar del Mundo
feature a vast selection of treasures and specialty items from around the world.
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D1. Pay tribute to the San Diego icon fondly known as “Mr. Padre,” just beyond the outfield
wall of Petco Park.
D2. Gaslamp’s oldest bar! Famed lawman and San Diego legend, Wyatt Earp, was an early
patron who used to come here to gamble and drink. (Most drinks under $10)
D3. One of the best places in the Gaslamp to catch musicians playing your favorite songs live.
D4. After some window shopping at the adjacent outdoor mall, grab a cup of joe and peoplewatch at this newly-renovated urban oasis.
D5. Stop by Bub’s at the Ballpark for happy hour, a local favorite for tots and beer! (Happy
Hour, M-F, 3-6 pm, half-off tots, about $7)
I1. Locals call it the “kissing statue.”
I2. Ride this horse-drawn chariot round and round. ($3 per ride)
I3. Thirty-seven artist studios/galleries hosting daily art demonstrations featuring contemporary fine arts and crafts directly from San Diego County’s largest community of artists.
I4. The fountain, built in 1972, serves as a tribute to park protector Bea Evenson who worked
to protect the park’s architectural treasures.
I5. Visit the house that was built where a graveyard once was. ($8 Daytime Admission; $13
Evening Admission)
E1. A lively and colorful entry into the Old Town community, the shops at Bazaar del Mundo
feature a vast selection of treasures and specialty items from around the world.
E2. With yummy, inexpensive options around every corner, find out why San Diegans think
every day should be Taco Tuesday. ($5)
E3. Free space!
E4. Architecturally magnificent, this downtown ballpark is home to the San Diego Padres.
(Free; guided daily tours $15/adult)
E5. Constructed in 1850, this ghostly house remains the oldest structure in the Gaslamp
Quarter. ($5 Admission & self-guided tour)
G1. Built nearly 30 years ago, The Gaslamp Quarter Archway was a symbolic declaration that
the City of San Diego was committed to continuing the redevelopment of Downtown.
G2. Satisfy your sweet tooth with a free chocolate square sample.
G3. It is notable among the world’s great bridges for the number and size of its concrete towers.
G4. Head to Seaport Village to explore charming shops, unique eateries, and diverse outdoor
entertainers. Remember to tip if you take pictures.
G5. The legendary hero of Spain is mounted on his horse, proudly holding a spear and shield.
O1. This garden displays approximately 1,600 roses and more than 130 varieties on a threeacre site full of fragrance, color, and beauty.
O2. Houses one of the world’s largest outdoor pipe organs.
O3. Get your hands on delicious tortillas, available fresh and straight off the griddle on San
Diego Avenue. ($2-$3)
O4. Try a Margarita! Café Coyote’s certified “Tequila House” has over 120 tequila options.
($9-$16)
O5. A “well built and sturdy” two-story, square-sided, shingle-roofed barn that once stabled
horses and housed stagecoaches.						

